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Enclosed for the Bureau, Knoxville, and miact i is ] — 

orc copy of a newspaser article which appeared on February 3S, 

i 2067, in the Birninghan Post Herald. It is self-explanatory. 
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| cout tr. JAMES SPOTSTOOD, Reporter, Birninghan Neus) /. er vf 
ised on February 3, 1957, that several days ago, Major \i | 

S-ROOL GRACY, of the *hiosad "police Department, is alleged . 

to kave nade available the. tape recording referred to in 

eacloscd newspaper item, to BILL BARRY, reporter for the . 

Liiami Kews, in Hicni, Florida, and BARRY's exclusive story x 
aopearing in the Miand News was later adopted by the wire 

cervices. 
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a SPOTSUOOD advised that, through a series of 

telephone calls, he has also learned that the man referred 

to in this article as "BROW" is identical to a JOAN VY. BROWN, 

or 2 JACK BROWN, who is a leader of the Ku Klux Klan in 
Chattancogz, Tonnessee. 
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ENCLOSUR Liani is requested to contact Major GRACY of the 
tiiani Police Departrcat, and BILL BARRY of the Liicni News, 

to further develop the facts of the information set out in 

: Cneclosed article. It is not known wncther the contents of 

oa . this tape recording have previously been made available to 

7 this Bureasu, and, if so, where the tape or a transcript 

thercoz is currently on file, and Miami is likewise requested 

to make this deter, mination. : 
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Tae Knoxville Division, at Chattanooga, @ennessee, 

is requested to determine whether a man namcd JOIN W. or JACK 

i _ DROWN is, in fact, a Kiscn leader-in the Chattanooga area, 
"ane, af SO, a scecuest is also made that any information con- 

ccrning tai individual, not previously furnished Birmingaca, 
2o furnickhec 20 Diraiagnan Ozfice. 
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